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REACTION AND SUBSTITUENT CONSTANTS FOR. PYIV\.\IIDAL INVERSION 

Janet S. Splitter and ~lelvin Calvin 

Department of Chemistry and Laboratory of Chemical Biodynamics, 
University of CaIHo·enia, Berkeley, Calif., 94720 

I~e wish to show that from a Hallimett p for the nitrogen inversion of l-aryl-2,2-dirnethylaz

irid~nes,l where the correlation is with 0· - of the p-substituent in the phenol,1,2 substituent 
. p 

constants for pyrrunidal inversion (oinv.) can be derived for substituents directly on the invert-

ing atom. 

In order to determine the Hammett p at 2So, the inversion rates of these l-arylaziridines 

at 2So were determined from the experimental fiG' values l adjusted to 2So by asswning 6S+ = O. A 

plot of these log k values vs 0 - gave a p of 2.S 3 (Fig. 1). This value was used in Fig. 2 to 
- P 

determine 0. constants for the substituents on the nitrogen atom. The 0. constants so lnv. l.nv. 

determined were used to determine p values for other series as shown in ~ig.3, using experiment-

ally determined rate constants adjusted to 2So. From these p values, a number of 0. constants l.nv. 

were determined for substituents that were not present in the aziridine 

series. The data in Fig. 2 and 3 are summarized in Table 1.. Substituents 

that were common to more than one series were SiCCH3)3' COCH3, SiH(tH3)2~ 

SC6HS' C6HS' H, CCCH3)3' cyc1ohexyl, CH(CH3)2' CH3, M12, Br, ei, and OH. 

The other substitucnts occurred in only one series and those 0. constants l.nv. 

fig. 1. Log k for 
·N inversion vs op-; 
solvent, CF2C12' . 

are, therefore, subject to greater error. 7 The cr.· . constants are many 
l.nv. 

times larger in value than the Hammett 0 constants. This can be attributed 

I 
I 
I 

to the fact that the substitu~nt is directiy on the reacting center in in-

version. There are three well-known factors evident in the order of the 

0. 
~nv. 

constants: electronegativity, conjugative and steric effects. 8 

III the acyclic ami.ne series, the 0. constants appcar to be additive. 9 
~nv. 

N-Pluoro-N-methylformamic!e has a nitrogen 'ItOl!! ,,!til substituents of widely. 

--------.-----------------~----------I . 
'Fig. 2. Log k for nitrogen jnversion in a~iridines ~oinv.; sec Table 1 fOT the data. The x.'s 
rt'pres~nt the points in Ht;. I ndjustcd to so1vent C, Table 1; 0inv. for aryl = crinv. for p~enyl 
+ ('p- tor thc p-suhstitllcnt. Four substitucnts, I,hidl l1ere pI"CScnt in the 2,2-dime.thyl scnes, 
d~·tcnliJ:l·d the pof the carbon Ilnsubst~tllted a~iridinc scries. The l! suhstitu('nt, I"hich was 
I'rt.'sl!nt in this :.orics, dctcnr,incd th~ pos i tion or" the 0inv. = o. 
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Fig. 3. Log k for pyramidal inversion ~ crinv. constants. The points on the dashed lines are 
for th~ sum of crinV. constants of the substituents on the inverting atom. 

differing o. constants, the sum of which is -4.9 .. The log k cOl'responding to a. = -4.9 . 1nv. 1nv. 

determined from the H2N- line in Fig. 3 is 4.6, nearly the same as the 4.7 determined experiment

allylO and adjusted to 25°. 

From Fig. 3 can be seen that the cyclic amine series 12 converge to a point where log k = 12.1: 

and o. = 4.9. This indicates that a substituent with a. of 4.9 would cause the amine to be 
lnv. 1nv. 

effective ly planar irrespective of ring constraints. 13 The substituent, diflu orophosphine, appears 

to have a o. constant of 4.3 or greater, because it has bcen shol\n to give a planar amtne. lIt 
lny. 

The difference in barrier between the cyclic amines .and the oxaziridines at cr. = 4.9 is 
1ny. 

6.5 kcal/mol, an increase due to the presence of the oxygen atom. Although there is only limited 

Jata for the 5 and 6 membered rings containing both·Q and N atoms as in the oxaziridines. the 

. intersection of the line for the 6 membered ring with the oxaziridine line at o. = 4.9 gives a i . 1ny. 

c of O. 9 ,~hich is the same p as for the acyclic amines and homopipcridillcs. Also on this same 

line '''QuId be the acyclic hydroxylamine sericsassuminl! additive a. constants. Therefore. it 
IIlV. 

appC~lrs that the N-O ring scril~S also cOllvt:rge at a. = 4.9. 
IIlV. 
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The data for acyclic phosphincs and :1rsines are very limited for any onc series. Howe v ('I' , 

tlY lliotting the log k vs the sum of the 0, constants, reasonably straight . lines can be ob-- lnv. . 

tained. 15 The' ratio of the p values for the acyclic amines, phosphines, and arsines is 0.5: 1. 0: 

1.25 compared to the 0.34: 1.0: 1.4 ratio of sensitivities for c~lculated barriers. 16 

From the correlation of data reported here, predictions can be made for rates of inversion 

of many" compounds not yet measured. As more experimental data bccomes available, the values of 

the 0. constants repo'rted here may need to be revised. 
~nv. 

Table 1. Substi tuent Constants for Pyramidal Inversion. 

Substituent 

-Si(CH3)3 

- COCH3 

-SiH(CH3)2 

-COH 

-C02CB3 
-PO (C6

HS) 2 

-CN 

-CON (CH3)2 

- SCC13 
-N0

2 
-As (CH3) 2 

-S02C6HS 
-S02CH3 

-SC6
H5 

-C6B5 

-SOC6H5 

-SCH 
3 

-If 

+ 4.4 

+ 3.B 
+ 3.5 

+ 3.5 

+ 3.1 

+ 2.7 

+ 2.6 

+ 2.3 

+ 2.3 

+ 2.1 

+ 1.9 

+ 1.6 

+ 1.5 

+ 1. 4· 

+ 1.3 

+ 1.2 

+ 0.9 

o 

_1.2Bb ,C, _5.9Db ,c 
d e f 

>B.7V , -1.6D , 4.1 

3.9Rb ,g, _0.2b ,g 

12.0~ 
7.8Vd 

6.9Mi 

11. 3N
j 

5.7Vd 

6.3Mk 

10.8N
j 

5.4M1 

i 
3.8C 

3.5Cd 

k i 
4.2~1 , 3.3C 

4.4Rm,n, 3.2Sd ,n, -4.4Rs 

_9.6Dt ,u, _lO.BDt,u,v 

_lB.8Dw,u 

2.BC i 

2.9Ck 

. 8.5Nx , -0.5Ry ,n 

Substituent °inv. 

-cyclohexy. - 0.2 

-CH(CH3)2 - 0.3 

-Br 

-Cl 

- OCH3 

-OCOCH3 

-OH. 

-F 

- 0.3 

- 0.6 . 

- 1.6 

- 2.2 

- 2.5 

'V- 2.5 

- 4.9 

- 5.5 
- 7.8 

8.5VZ, _0.6Naa ,n, _6.3Tbb 

_11.30t ,u, _12.2N1 ,n 

-0.lC1 , _13.6Dt ,u 

3. 7Mcc , 1. 9Mcc , -0.3C
r 

-10.1yld 

-0.3C1 

9.3Nee , 8.5Vz , 8.2Vff 

8.0Cgg , 7.6Co, 6.SCgg 

6.3RP,n, 5.5Cgg , 2.8Mhh 

hh 1 r _2.2Cr ,n 1.3C ,-. OC , 

_10.9Tbb ,ii 
jj kk 

7.3N, 7.0C , 6.8C
o 

5.2R1 ,n 

6.4Ro,n, 4.5~lP 

6.3~41l, 5.8Cmm , 6,;2C
gg 

6.0Co , 4.9Ann ,n, 5.lRoo,n 

4.2\IP , 3.0Cgg , _5.6BPp ,n 

-7.2RQq,n 

S.2Ann ,n 

4.0C
1'r 

3.5Crr , 3.4Co, 3.3Ann ,n 

1. 7RsS ,n 

~ C:llculatcd 'from the Eyring equation assuming a transmission coeffj cient of unity; l\Gt 25° was 
c:llculated frolll ClGt 25 0 ~ :lG'T + RT - RT25°, as:5uming "S1 = O. Log k :; log ko + po illv. \vhere log ko 
is for the H substituent. Solvents: A, (C03)2CO; B, C6116; C, DC013, CHCIF2, CHfCI2; D, dccalin, 
tvluene, bromonaphthalcnc; ;,1, C1I2C12; N, no solvent; R, CCL), CF2C12' CFCI3; S, C52; T, C2CI.4; V, 
CIl2 = CDCl. b R.O. Baechler, J.P. Casey, R.J. Cook, G. Scnklcr :1l1dK.~,Ilslow, J.Amer.Chem.SOc ., 
9.1, 2859 (19i2).· c Sum of (Jinv. for (C6115)((CII:S)2CII)(Si(CfI~)3) =5.,1.. ~ r.A.L. Anct nnd J.~I. . 
Osyany, J.Amcr.Chcm.Soc., 8~, 352 (1%7). c l~. Eg;11I and K. ~lislo\v, ihid., 93,1805 (1971); slim ~I 
uinv. for (C6iIS) (CII(CI13)Z)'CCOCI13) :; 4.8. i-G. Scnklcr in K.~lislOl';, Tt'ans.N.Y.;\cad.Sci., E-' ~~J 
(1!J73); sum of (lir,v. for (CI)II:,;)(COCIl(CI13)2)2 = 3.9. f.. Stun or (linv. for (Cc,lIS)(Sill(CII3)2)2 " ~.3. 
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